Abstract. In this paper, we propose a 3D viewer of 3D medical education content which is combined with medical data and 3D model. On the web browser, users can take interactive 3D medical education contents viewer without additional program installation. Especially, in this paper, we applied the 3D medical education content viewer to dental models.
Introduction
Existing medical education contents viewers have been developed as specific applications operated on local PC, so users have a disadvantage to install additional program. For this reason, there are problems that it is hard to distribute and manage the applications. WebGL [1] is a 3D graphic library implemented by using Javascript programming language [2] , it provides interactive 3D graphics on the web browser. It has a powerful advantage to provide a high quality for 3D computer graphics without additional program installation. Specially, it is recommended to be used to visualize 3D graphics data in HTML5 [3], which is a core technology markup language of the Internet used for structuring and presenting content for the World Wide Web. WebGL based 3D rendering is required in various applications such as medicine and physical education [4, 5, 6] . In this paper, we propose 3D medical education contents viewer which provides an integrating rendering of 3D medical data and 3D model.
2
System Design 2.1 System Configuration Fig.1 shows the system configuration of proposed 3D medical education contents viewer based on WebGL. First, a storage which can store medical data (part, disease, CT/MRI etc.) is built, and 3D model is transmitted to the Web browser through JavaBeans, and is rendered on the Web browser. Finally, with stored medical data and 3D model, it provides a two-way type of medical contents viewer. Under the proposed system, users can access 3D models which they want to see and to retrieve through Web browsers.
Fig. 1. System configuration of 3D medical education content viewer based on WebGL

3D model visualization based on WebGL
As shown in the above system configuration (see Fig.1 ), we visualized 3D model by using Three.JS [4] . Three.JS is a representative 3D graphics Javascript library in WebGL which supports various 3D objects and provides a wide use. In the proposed system, we rendered 3D models which are converted to OBJ file [5] by using 3D graphics edit tool. With a proposed 3D medical education contents viewer, Fig.2 shows a visualization example of 3D dental OBJ models stored into a server for a specific patient which they want to see. To do it, users using a proposed viewer inputs a patient name on input forms described in HTML5, and the viewer accesses the corresponding 3D models stored into a server through Internet. The viewer can move, rotate, and magnify the visual 3D dental model according to purposes of users. The 3D dental model can be extended into a 3D medical data.
Fig. 2.
A visualization example of 3D dental models by using the proposed Web based browser
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a method for visualizing 3D medial data by using WebGL.
In the future, we will provide expanded medical education contents viewer with additional 3D model and another part of medical data.
